
Seed Treatment Comparisons on Soybeans (20-802)
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• The Moly (1% molybdenum) seed treatment did result in a significant yield increase over
that of Innoculant only. Yield increases are small, but give a very positive return on
investment. Combination treatments here and previous are not as effective as the full rate
of Moly.  Moly rate is reduced with combinations as the maximum app rate is 2 oz per unit.
• Fertilizer did not reduce the effectiveness of the innoculant, as omission of innoculant from
Liberate + Experimental resulted in a significant yield decrease. Although probably should
have used Moly here.
• Moly proved to be an effective seed treatment.

Seed treatments are an integral part of growing crops these days. Applications of crop
protection inputs for insects and disease are common, but there is also interest in application
of crop nutrition. Of course the main limitation is the low volume of fertilizer that can actually
be applied to seed. Thus, the focus has been on a specialty type micronutrient that may be
effective at a low volume rate, or on something that may influence the area around the seed
itself. Molybdenum is an example of the former where it has been a part of some seed
treatments for years. Molybdenum is used by certain enzyme systems in plants for nutrient
conversions to usable forms. But responses are often hard to show. Calcium is another
nutrient that has shown some response as a seed treatment, although the role is not as
clear. An experiment was conducted to evaluate several nutrient seed treatments applied at
a volume of 2 fluid oz per unit along with an innoculant. Seed was treated 2 weeks prior to
planting to see if the fertilizer had an effect on the innoculant.
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